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Abstract A shear and stress sensitive film (S3F) is employed
on the suction surface of an industry standard low-pressure
turbine blade. These tests address the optimization of S3F
for low-speed air investigations on a curved surface, and are
the first measurements of its kind. S3F provides all three
stress components on a surface in a single measurement, and
is based on 3D elastic deformations of a polymeric film.
New composition films have been developed, and results
over a range of Re respective of LPT flow conditions illus-
trate the need for separate films tailored for the local stress
levels in each area.
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1 Introduction

Turbine section designers of modern gas turbine engines con-
tinuously strive for increased efficiency and reduced weight.
The low-pressure turbine (LPT) section alone can account
for up to 1/3 of the total engine weight (Curtis et al 1997).
In the LPT section, the blades are designed for take-off con-
ditions near sea level with high Reynolds numbers (Re). At
high-altitude cruise, Re shrinks due to lower air density, al-
lowing a large part of the blade to experience laminar and
transitional flow. This low-Re laminar and transitional flow
results in an increased susceptibility to separation and tran-
sition effects at the higher altitudes. Mayle found that up to
50% of the suction surface can be transitional at any given
moment, and this separated and transitional boundary layer
decreases blade life and can cause as much as a 2 - 5 point
hit in engine efficiency (Mayle 1991). In order to overcome
these penalties, designers must accurately understand the flow
physics experienced by the LPT section, including the loca-
tions of separation onset, transition onset and length, and
reattachment if encountered. Only then can they harness the
flow in order to recover the losses. In this study, a recently-
developed non-intrusive diagnostic technique (S3F) which
produces the normal pressure and tangential stresses on a
surface is employed to investigate the suction surface flow
features of a single Pack-B LPT blade. These initial tests
will provide the framework necessary for further study using
the S3F technique in evaluating a newly-designed, higher-
lift LPT blade in a linear turbine cascade. Higher-lift LPT
blades provide the potential to reduce blade counts, which
in turn reduces the weight and cost of the gas turbine en-
gine. The S3F technique will provide high-resolution, accu-
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rate surface pressure and stress detail required for validation
of many CFD codes in use today.

1.1 LPT Studies

Experiments on LPT blades typically consist of 2D cascades
of 3 or more blades. Parameters such as free-stream turbu-
lence intensity (FSTI) and Re are typically varied in order
to match operating conditions encountered in the LPT sec-
tion of the engine. In his 1993 review of turbomachinery
loss mechanisms, Denton suggested the aerodynamic losses
sustained in the LPT section can be evenly divided into 3
groups, each accounting for 1

3 of the total LPT loss: tip leak-
age loss, endwall loss, and profile loss (Denton 1993). Pro-
file loss can be considered as the entropy generated in the
pressure and suction side boundary layers as well as the mix-
ing process after the trailing edge. When separated, the suc-
tion side boundary layer and mixing out of the free shear
layer (where elevated vorticity is encountered) accounts for
the majority of the profile loss. Curtis et al. found up to 60%
of the total losses were sustained on the suction surface of
their LPT blades (Curtis et al 1997).

There are far too many papers on LPT boundary lay-
ers and separation research in the open literature to pro-
vide a summary here. Classically, focus was concentrated on
steady flow environments where time-averaged experimen-
tal correlations could suffice for then current design needs.
Recently, more attention has been paid to unsteady flow en-
vironments where the unsteady mechanisms and secondary
flows normally thought to cause loss in the LPT section are
taken advantage of to provide reduced aerodynamic losses.
Sharma et al. found that unsteady effects account for 25-
100% of the losses in a steady environment, and can domi-
nate up to 3

4 of the airfoil from the leading edge (Sharma et al
1990). These complexities include secondary flows gener-
ated by the existing turbine row as well as wakes and vor-
tex shedding from upstream blade rows, as depicted in the
work of (Wang et al 1997) and (Schobeiri et al 2003) in
Figure 1. Both Sharma et al. and Wang et al. found that
the upstream wakes and secondary flows migrate to the suc-
tion surface as they travel through downstream blade rows.
As CFD techniques advance in more accurately predicting
the unsteady environment in the LPT section, turbine de-
signers can tailor their blade geometry to take advantage
of upstream disturbances heading their way. Recent studies
examining and using the unsteady environment for benefit
can be found in (Lou and Hourmouziadis 2000), (Stieger
et al 2004), (Houtermans et al 2004), and (Schobeiri et al
2005). The incoming disturbances can effectively force lam-
inar flow into transition either by an inviscid Kelvin-Helmholtz
vortex roll-up due to the disturbance penetration into the
boundary layer or subsequent turbulent diffusion through
the boundary layer (Stieger and Hodson 2004). Either pro-
cess takes place before the onset of separation or somewhere
above the bubble in the free shear layer.

It is interesting to note that wake-induced transition on
the suction side of the LPT blade can only occur if the flow

is already separated (Howell et al 2002). Using this new
understanding of the benefits of an unsteady LPT environ-
ment, newer high and ultra-high lift low-pressure turbines
have been developed (Howell et al 2001; Bons et al 2005).
These high and ultra-high lift LPTs lower blade counts while
maintaining efficiency, thus reducing the cost and weight of
the engine.

1.2 Skin Friction and Surface Pressure Measurement

Understanding our past capability and limitations with sur-
face force measurements, we’ll better understand and appre-
ciate where we’re going with new technologies. Probably the
first recorded skin friction measurement apparatus was that
described by William Froude in 1872, which measured the
skin friction experienced by planks dragged across water, as
mentioned in recent skin friction reviews (Hakkinen 2004;
Plesniak and Peterson 2004). There are basically two types
of skin friction sensors: direct and indirect. Direct sensors
are advantageous because they do not rely on theoretical or
empirical correlations, but can be very delicate and suscepti-
ble to system mechanical noise. Indirect skin friction sensors
infer the skin friction from other quantities and are typically
more robust. Indirect sensors are advantageous because the
measured quantity is typically easy to obtain, although the
correlation dependence can impose a limit on the applica-
bility range. Surface pressure measurement is classically ac-
complished by pressure taps or transducers, but only pro-
vide information at discrete locations. More advanced tech-
niques such as pressure sensitive paint (PSP) can provide
non-intrusive, two-dimensional surface pressure data with
significantly less model preparation (Liu and Sullivan 2005).

1.2.1 Global Skin Friction Measurement

Oil film techniques use the proportionality of shear stress
with the thinning rate of an oil film according to Equation 1:

τ = η · d
dt

(
dx
dh

)
(1)

where τ is the skin friction, η is the oil’s viscosity, x is the
streamwise thinning and h is the thickness of the oil. There
are two types of oil film skin friction techniques: interfero-
metric and non-interferometric (Tyler et al 2004). Interfero-
metric oil films work because the oil thickness is less than
the coherence length of the light source, and the rays re-
flected from the thinning oil surface interfere with the rays
reflected from the model surface, producing alternating re-
gions of light and dark bands known as “interference fringes”
(Plesniak and Peterson 2004). Liu and Sullivan in 1998 used
the oil-thickness dependent luminescence of oil seeded with
flourescent molecules to determine the oil thickness (Liu
and Sullivan 1998). This method eliminates interferometry
but requires additional calibration. All oil film skin friction
techniques require additional measurement of surface tem-
perature and knowledge of the temperature-oil viscosity re-
lationship (Plesniak and Peterson 2004).
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(a) LPT secondary flows, from (Wang et al 1997). (b) LPT wake propagation, from (Schobeiri et al 2003).

Fig. 1 Examples of complex LPT flow environment.

Another common direct shear sensor which can provide
global information are shear-sensitive liquid crystals, which
had significant development in the 1960s (Plesniak and Pe-
terson 2004). This technique relies on the change in optical
properties of liquid crystals applied to a test surface as they
undergo a change in phase. This phase change can be tem-
perature, heat transfer, or shear stress dependent. The op-
tical changes can be temperature, color, or intensity based.
Drawbacks using liquid crystals can be the complicated cal-
ibration and optical access issues, temperature-sensitivity of
liquid crystals, the need to apply a new coat after each test,
crystal roughness effects on the flow, and limited availability
and cost of the liquid crystals.

Heat transfer analogies which relate the heat transfer ob-
tained with hot-wire or hot-film devices to the skin friction
can be used in any fluid where the conductivity of the fluid
is greater than the conductivity of the wall (which does not
include air) (Plesniak and Peterson 2004). The underlying
assumption with these techniques is that the thermal bound-
ary layer lies entirely in the inner region of the velocity pro-
file, which is why the sensors are placed in the viscous sub-
layer. Advanced probes use multiple-wire hot-wire config-
urations to provide direction-independent, time-dependent
wall shear stress. Another indirect skin friction sensor is
an optical sensor which detects the Doppler shift of light
scattered from particles passing through divergent fringes in
the viscous sublayer. This technique, termed Laser-based or
“Fan Fringe” sensors, suffers from the interaction between
low data acquisition rates and low seed densities near the
wall, and as a result has poor resolution of the sublayer in
high Re flows due to turbulent boundary layers.

1.2.2 Global Surface Pressure Measurement

The first global aerodynamic surface pressure measurement
was accomplished with pressure sensitive paints (PSPs) in
the 1980s (Liu and Sullivan 2005). PSP offers accurate, non-
intrusive pressure measurement with increased spatial res-
olution when compared to conventional taps and pressure
transducers. PSP systems use optical techniques to detect
the pressure-sensitive luminescence of chromophores sus-
pended in an oxygen permeable binder. As the intensity is
a function of the oxygen concentration in the binder, the
surface partial pressure of oxygen is related to the lumines-
cent emission. The surface pressure can be obtained from
Henry’s Law knowing the concentration of oxygen in the
main flow. It is generally accepted that PSP techniques for
air flow environments must have a velocity greater than∼ 15
m/s for accurate quantitative results.

Liu and Sullivan may have set the stage for S3F devel-
opment in 1998 when they published their work using lu-
minescent oil films to measure skin friction (Liu and Sulli-
van 1998). S3F uses the same luminescence technique to ob-
tain film thickness measurements, but additionally provides
about 25 times the pressure sensitivity of PSP and com-
parable S/N with less data averaging, allowing more mea-
surements for a given area in lower dynamic ranges unsuit-
able for PSP (Fonov et al 2005). S3F also combines a par-
ticle tracking algorithm for tracer particles applied on the
surface of the luminescent elastic polymer film. The tracer
particle translations and film thicknesses (luminescent in-
tensities) are fed into an inverse finite element code which
produces the surface normal pressure and tangential surface
stress contours that caused the deformations. More informa-
tion on the S3F technique will be presented in the Exper-
imental Arrangement section. Recently, this technique was
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applied to plasma flows in a Mach 5 tunnel at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base in Dayton, OH, alongside temperature- and
pressure-sensitive paints (Crafton et al 2005). Since these
techniques are optical and require no electrical equipment
on the test surface, they are ideal for plasma environments
where electrical equipment on the surface would interfere
with the plasma kinetics. Information about the science be-
hind or acquisition of PSP, TSP, PIV, or S3F systems can be
found on the Innovative Scientific Solutions, Inc. website at
www.innssi.com.

1.3 Current Study

The current study seeks to investigate the suction surface
flow features associated with a Pack-B LPT blade using S3F.
The dynamic range of interest for these initial tests will push
the operational envelope of the S3F technique, thus provid-
ing a global surface pressure measurement at significantly
low flow speed environments which simulate actual LPT
flow conditions. Further tests are planned using the S3F tech-
nique in a 1-2 m/s flow environment.

2 Experimental Arrangement

All experiments were conducted in the low-speed wind tun-
nel (LSWT) located at ISSI in Dayton, Ohio. The ISSI LSWT
is a low-turbulence, open-circuit wind tunnel. Screens up-
stream of the test section condition the flow and one wall
of the test section is made of clear polycarbonate to allow
optical access. Although the test configuration does not al-
low for flow turning as in proper cascade investigations, the
current tests help identify relevant issues which need atten-
tion while applying S3F on a curved surface in a low-speed
environment.

2.1 Shear and Stress Sensitive Film (S3F)

S3F uses a polymeric film impregnated with luminescent
molecules and doped with tracer particles on its surface (Fonov
et al 2005). The film is created using a shallow cavity that is
filled with the S3F material. After polymerization, the elastic
film behaves like an incompressible fluid. Upon application
of a force, the film deforms but does not compress. The de-
formation of the film includes both normal and tangential
components. Optical access is required, as the luminescent
molecules are excited at one wavelength and emit at another
wavelength typically detected by a CCD camera. The inten-
sity of the emission wavelength is proportional to the thick-
ness of the film. Both a “flow-off” and “flow-on” image are
required in order to track the surface deformations indicated
by the movement of the tracer particles between the two con-
ditions. A ratio between the two conditions also provides a
means to cancel out sources of error such as unequal illu-
mination and uneven luminophore dispersion. This ratioing

effectively makes the S3F a differential pressure gauge with
tunable dynamic range calibration by modifying the film’s
modulus of elasticity and Poisson ratio. The normal pres-
sure and tangential surface stresses which caused the three-
dimensional deformations are determined from an inverse
finite element model, whose inputs are the film thickness-
sensitive luminescent intensity and the tracer translations be-
tween flow-off and flow-on conditions. S3F was developed
in order to measure 2D static pressure on a surface without
some of the drawbacks of pressure sensitive paints (PSPs)
based on oxygen quenching, such as the need for oxygen
in the flow environment and the limited pressure sensitivity,
dynamic range, and frequency response.

The origin of the S3F technique began in the early 1990s
as a direct method to measure surface shear force (Tarasov
and Orlov 1990). This approach consisted of mounting a thin
film made of a flexible elastomer of known thickness (h) and
shear modulus (µ) onto a model surface. Markers were ap-
plied to the film and the model surface and an interference
method was used to measure the shear deformation of the
film caused by flow. The shearing stress was determined us-
ing Hooke’s law for shear strain. The main drawback of this
method is the fact that gradients of the normal component
of force, pressure for aerodynamic flows, can also create a
shear-type displacement of the film, and thus the method will
work well only in the absence of normal pressure gradients.
The S3F technique is therefore sensitive to both skin friction
and pressure. The potential to produce a single sensor for the
measurement of both quantities was recognized by ISSI and
has subsequently been under development.

2.1.1 Operating Principles

Some insight into the operation of the S3F technique can be
gained by considering the simplified response of the film to
normal and tangential loads. The response to a purely nor-
mal load is shown in Figure 2(a). As mentioned above, the
film will deform under the normal load but will not compress
or yield. The local thickness of the film will be modified by
the presence of the load near the point of application, and
will return to its original shape upon its removal. Maximum
surface displacement is a function of the material properties
and the applied normal load. Materials are typically formu-
lated in order to ensure a deflection less than 5% of the total
film thickness under maximum anticipated loading, and can
be produced to provide less than 1% deflection. The issue
of concern is to ensure the film displacement does not intro-
duce flow changes due to the surface deflection. The stressed
film thickness is a function of the applied normal force, the
original thickness of the film, and its shear modulus, h=f(FN ,
h, µ). The film responds to gradients in pressure and not
to changes in static pressure. This can be a significant ad-
vantage for several reasons. First, the sensor is a differential
rather than an absolute gauge and thus can be tuned for ap-
plications that require larger or smaller sensitivity. Further-
more, the result is a shear sensor that is insensitive to static
pressure changes.
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(a) Normal load response.

(b) Tangential load response.

Fig. 2 Simplified S3F responses.

The response of the film to a tangential force is depicted
in Figure 2(b). Here, the surface of the film will undergo a
tangential displacement due to the load but again will not
yield or compress. The response of the film may be visual-
ized by considering a series of markers on the surface of the
film. The markers will be displaced as the film shears and
this displacement is a function of the film properties. Again,
upon removal of the load the film will return to its origi-
nal shape. The actual response of the film is more complex
as the responses are mildly coupled; a pure tangential load
will generate a slight change in film thickness and a pure
normal load will generate a slight tangential displacement.
These simplified examples however demonstrate the basic
operation of the S3F.

A final property of interest is the film’s frequency re-
sponse and their potential as a high-frequency probe for both
shear stress and pressure. The range of the linear frequency
response of such an elastomer is limited by the natural fre-
quency of the shear oscillation, and can be estimated by
Equation 2:

fo =
1

2π

√
µ

ρh2 (2)

where µ is the shear modulus of the film, ρ is the film den-
sity, and h is the film thickness. Previous composition vari-
ations with µ ∈(10 - 1000)Pa and h∈(0.1 - 1)mm have pro-
duced films with frequency responses from 0.3 to 10kHz.

Fig. 3 S3F calibration configuration.

Fig. 4 S3F data acquisition system.

2.1.2 Film Application and Calibration

There are several ways for films to be applied to a surface
including spraying with an airbrush, allowing the film to
polymerize in a cavity on the model surface, and forming
the film in a cavity on a flexible layer which can be glued
onto a model surface. Forming films in cavities provides
good control of the film thickness and physical properties
and control of these parameters is necessary for quantitative
measurements of pressure and shear stress. Film formation
consists of pouring the polymer components into a flat cav-
ity with a smooth or polished bottom. The film thickness
can be estimated by direct measurements using either opti-
cal absorption or a capacitive thickness gauge. The film cal-
ibration procedure involves applying a specified load to the
film surface and measuring the corresponding normal and
tangential deformation of the film. For calibrations, the limit
of frequency resolution, fr, is modified from Equation 2 to
now include the setup geometry details as shown with the
calibration configuration in Figure 3.
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2.1.3 S3F Measurement System

The process of measuring pressure and shear is accomplished
in two steps. First, the normal and tangential deformation of
the film is optically measured. These deformations are then
converted to forces using a physical stress/strain model of
the film. The experimental setup for this S3F measurement
system is presented in Figure 4. All three deformation com-
ponents can be extracted from a set of flow-off (unloaded)
and flow-on (loaded) images taken by a single hi-resolution
CCD camera. The normal component in this configuration is
measured using the fluorescence signal emitted from a flu-
orescent probe embedded in the S3F. Two images are ac-
quired, an unloaded and loaded image, and the ratio of these
images is a linear function of film thickness. This type of
thickness measurement requires a stable light source and at
least a 12-bit CCD camera. The tangential displacement is
obtained by spatially cross-correlating the flow-off and flow-
on images of the surface providing a two-component defor-
mation map. The surface of the film is lightly doped with
small particles that adhere to the surface of the film under
load, and do not alter the surface roughness characteristics of
the film. This combined fluorescence and cross-correlation
procedure was selected for the first generation system be-
cause it could be implemented using a single CCD camera.

2.1.4 Stress Analysis Model for Force Determination

The process of converting deformations to physical stresses
is based on a physical stress analysis model of the film. Con-
sider a 1D load applied to the film surface; in this case the
film deformation can be treated in 2D space. A rectangular
cavity of specified thickness on a plate is filled with an S3F.
Constant loads (normal or tangential) are applied to a small
region on the film surface. Since the S3F is an elastic solid, it
is deformed under the applied force, and a point in the solid
originally at (x,y) is moved to (X,Y) upon application of the
load. If the displacement vector r = (X−x,Y−y) is small,
Hooke’s Law relates the stress tensor σ inside the solid to
the deformation (strain) tensor ε:

σi j = λδi j∇ · r+ γεi j (3)

with

εi j =
1
2

(
∂ ri

∂x j
+

∂ r j

∂xi

)
(4)

where δi j is the Kronecker delta (δi j = 1 if i = j, δi j = 0 if
i 6= j), and λ ,γ are the Lame’s constants describing the me-
chanical properties of the material in terms of the modulus
of elasticity µ , and Poisson ratio υ:

λ =
µυ

(1+υ)(1−2υ)
,γ =

µ
1+2υ

(5)

Writing the equation of elasticity in a form for the displace-
ment vector r(x) in a cavity with volume Ω and zero dis-
placement boundary conditions excluding the contact sur-

face Γ , r(x) is found for all virtual displacements w ∈ Ω
that satisfy:
∫

Ω
[µεi j(r)εi j(w)+λεii(r)ε j j(w)]dΩ =

∫

Γ
τ ·wdΓ (6)

To further simplify the physical model in Equation 6, the re-
sponse of the film can be modeled using the response func-
tions of the film to individual normal and tangential loads.
The response function of the film to a normal load at the
surface, δn(x), includes a normal response function, nn(x),
and a tangential response function, ns(x). Likewise, the re-
sponse function due to a tangential load, δs(x), includes both
a normal, sn(x), and tangential, ss(x), response function. The
elastic reaction, R(x)≡(Rx,Ry), can be expressed as the con-
volution of the response matrix and the applied load com-
ponents. Assuming a linear system, the above formulation
yields:

R(x) =
∫

G(x−x′)L(x′)dx′ (7)

with

G(x) =
(

nn ns
sn ss

)

and

L(x) =
(

Lx
Ly

)

where G(x) is the response matrix and L(x) are the applied
loads. If G can be determined experimentally or by a Finite
Element model, L can be determined by deconvolution of
Equation 7:

L = G−1 ·R (8)

Rewriting Equation 7 in a discrete form for the reaction of
the film to an arbitrary set of loads applied at discrete surface
locations yields:

Rn j = ∆x
N

∑
k=0

Lnkñn(x j− xk)+Lgk s̃n(x j− xk) (9)

Rs j = ∆x
N

∑
k=0

Lnkñs(x j− xk)+Lgk s̃s(x j− xk) (10)

where Rn j and Rs j are the normal and tangential reactions,
respectively, and L j =(Ln j,Ls j) are the discrete loads applied
at surface locations x j =[xo,xn]. This system of linear equa-
tions with unknown Lk has the diagonally dominant matrix

Gjk =
(

nn jk sn jk
ns jk ss jk

)

which can be inverted and used to solve for the original
loads.
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(a) Side view of LPT orientation. (b) Top view of LPT orientation.

Fig. 6 Pack-B LPT test setup.

Fig. 5 Pack-B LPT with S3F cavity.

2.2 Pack-B LPT

The LPT geometry used herein is the Pack-B profile with a
190.5mm axial chord and 203.2mm span. The blade with its
wrap-around 1.5mm deep × 50.8mm wide S3F cavity was
made using the rapid-prototyping capability at WPAFB, and
is shown in Figure 5.

The orientation of the blade in the straight ISSI LSWT
test section did not allow for proper inlet and exit angles typ-
ically used for LPT studies. Here it is necessary to remember
the goals of this study. First, the current operational envelope
of S3F has previously been restricted to water environments
or higher speed air environments. These tests will push that
envelope by extending the air flow use to very low speeds
on the order of 1-7 m/s in order to investigate such phenom-
ena as the low-Re lapse in efficiency. Second, issues spe-
cific to the LPT geometry, such as the varying gradient lev-
els along the suction surface, were investigated and handled
before further testing in realistic LPT orientations. There-
fore, all results in this paper are presented with respect to
the camera point of view and are only referenced to regions
along the suction surface where maximum gradient changes
are expected, such as the leading edge and near the locations
of maximum curvature. The current orientation of the blade

with S3F inserts and black Mylar strips applied for oil film
measurements is shown in Figure 6.

2.3 Data Acquisition

The suction surface of the LPT blade is illuminated with an
ISSI LM4 lamp at and detected by a 14-bit PCO.1600 CCD
camera with 1600×1200 pixel resolution. A single low-pass
filter is used to distinguish the fluorescent emission while an
ISSI timing box controls the excitation-detection sequence.
Data is collected and stored on a PC.

3 Results

Multi-dimensional skin friction measurement is not a new
accomplishment, and as such previous work has developed
the proper theory and terminology used to describe such re-
sults. Therefore, the terminology as presented in (Tobak and
Peake 1982) will be used to aid the description of presented
results. The S3F cavity was filled by two separate pieces,
one for the leading edge region and one for the trailing edge
region (as seen before in Figure 3). Filling the cavity with
multiple films instead of one long continuous film was de-
sirable in order to wrap the film around the leading edge and
maintain as flush as possible S3F with the blade surface.

3.1 h=1mm, µ=150Pa Film

Results at U = 13.5m/s (Re = 1.83 · 106) for a film thick-
ness of 1mm and shear modulus of 150Pa are presented for
the front cavity in Figure 7. A negative spike in streamwise
skin friction (τx) near the leading edge, indicating surface
tension facing upstream, reaches just below -21Pa and is a
result of the blade orientation in the straight test section. As
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(a) 2-D shear field, τx contour, Pa. (b) Section A-A, shear components. (c) Section A-A, −dCp and C f .

Fig. 7 Front cavity, U=13.5m/s, h=1mm, µ=150Pa.

the oncoming flow is split between the pressure and suc-
tion sides near the nodal line of attachment around x=10mm,
the flow heading towards the pressure side pulls on the film
in the opposite (negative) direction with respect to the suc-
tion side. This negative spike region produces a local abso-
lute maximum τx-gradient of ∼ 6.4Pa/mm. After recovery
to positive τx, the remainder of the leading edge strip en-
counters a mean streamwise friction level near 7.5Pa, with
local gradients between 0-4Pa/mm. The cross-stream skin
friction (τz) along section A-A fluctuates around zero, in-
dicating a mostly two-dimensional flow field. The observed
3D influence is believed to be generated by the mounting
plates above and below the turbine blade. Waves in the−dCp
plot along Section A-A in Figure 7(c) indicate that the 1mm-
150Pa S3F used near the leading edge was too sensitive for a
13.5m/s flow velocity in the current orientation. Further tests
will implement an S3F with a better tuned shear modulus for
this region.

Results for a similar 1mm-150Pa film in the rear cav-
ity are shown in Figure 8 for 13.5m/s flow velocity. Again
a negative spike is noticed around x=30-36mm, but is now
due to a surface discontinuity near the upstream edge of the
S3F. The rear cavity observes a negative mean τx of less than
a tenth of a Pascal, indicating a flow separation on the latter
part of the suction surface. The streamwise friction gradients
in this region are significantly smaller than the front cavity,
with absolute values less than 0.04Pa/mm. The cross-stream
skin friction τz remains in a similar range as τx. The dif-
ference in skin friction between the front and rear cavities
varies by more than an order of magnitude, and illustrates
the need for separate S3Fs in each region. The larger mean
and gradient levels near the leading edge require a film with
smaller sensitivity than the trailing edge. From these pre-
liminary results, the goal was set to develop an S3F with a
shear modulus near 30-50 Pa in order to better resolve the
expected magnitudes of pressure and shear.

3.2 h=1.5mm, µ=25Pa Film

The next film developed had a shear modulus of 25Pa at a
thickness of 1.5mm. Skin friction results for this S3F are
presented in Figure 9 for a flow velocity of 7m/s. Here, a
focus of separation can be seen in the lower right portion
of the plot, indicating a swirling motion of the fluid above.
The streamwise shear component for the region of interest
encompassed by the box on the left side is shown on the
right of the figure in 3-D space. From these tests, the need
became clear to apply a black Mylar strip beneath the S3F
in order to reduce reflected excitation light and glare from
the white material. This reduced the noise collected with the
data, but increased the complexity of model setup since the
S3F is difficult to glue to the black strip material. The in-
creased noise levels for speeds lower than 7m/s made diffi-
cult the second data reduction step of transforming the de-
formation fields and luminescent intensities into shear and
pressure fields. It is expected that future testing will correct
the noticed noise issues and will attempt to produce shear
and pressure fields in the 1-2 m/s range. In addition, future
considerations of construction materials and methods will
attempt to replace the white material with a less-reflecting,
darker material. It was also found that in order to best resolve
the expected flow features it would be necessary to apply
the S3F in small 5-10mm wide strips in the flow direction
with 1-2mm gaps in between successive strips, running any
length along the span. Since the pressure and shear stress
gradient levels change so rapidly along the flow direction
due to the LPT curvature, the S3F applied in strips would
allow different composition and sensitivity S3F pieces to be
placed in appropriate regions to better resolve the occurring
levels in their respective locations. A sequential series of
displacement fields taken at 0.5Hz with the same 1.5mm-
25Pa S3F for a flow velocity of 13.5m/s is shown in Figure
10. The x-axis and y-axis are scaled to the pixel distribu-
tion of the camera only in order to show the ability of the
S3F to track unsteady events. In Figure 10(a), a nodal line
of separation appears near x≈ 230, with an accompanying
quasi-steady nodal line of attachment near x≈ 1150, indicat-
ing the presence of an unsteady separation bubble. Although
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(a) Friction, τx component, Pa. (b) Friction components in section B-B. (c) Section B-B, −dCp and C f .

Fig. 8 Rear cavity, U=13.5m/s, h=1mm, µ=150Pa.

Fig. 9 Shear displacement vectors and streamlines, U=7m/s,
h=1.5mm, µ=25Pa.

the topological structure remains relatively preserved, the
frame capture rate does not exceed the separation frequency
and therefore cannot properly resolve the unsteadiness of the
event. As mentioned earlier, the upper bound of frequency
response for the S3F depends on several factors related by
Equation 2.

Displacement fields for U = 0.7 to 4.4m/s are presented
in Figure 11 for another 1.5mm-25Pa S3F. Evidence of an
interaction with the uneven edge of the S3F on the top side
of the cavity can be seen here. Similar topological struc-
ture can be seen in Figures 11(b) through 11(e), while in
Figure 11(f) we see the emergence of a focus of separa-
tion near (x,y)=(400,900) and a saddle point of attachment
near (x,y)=(700,850), indicating the swirling 3D flow above.
The top edge interaction eventually influences a nodal line
of separation near x≈ 1150, and a larger separation as the
flow velocity approaches 4.4m/s in Figure 11(f), as seen by
the upstream directed deformations occurring in the left half
of the plot. The attainment of these displacement fields at
low speeds, along with oil film verifications, signifies that
a proper formulation and implementation of the S3F sensor
will be able to produce shear and pressure fields in a flow
speed range of 1-7m/s after an adequate amount of noise re-
duction is accomplished. Additionally, diminishing the re-
gion of interest (zooming in) can provide up to 10 times
the current sensitivity level used in this paper, providing an-

Fig. 12 S3F-oil film combined measurement regions of interest.

other means to reduce the noise and increase the S/N ratio
for lower speed tests.

3.3 Oil-film Comparison

As mentioned earlier, the lowered signal-to-noise ratio at
flow velocities below 7m/s complicated the attainment of
shear and pressure fields. Therefore, in order to better trust
the small translations indicated in the S3F displacement fields,
oil film measurements were made directly below the S3F
strip near the front cavity. The combined S3F-oil film setup
was presented in Figure 6(a). The regions of interest for
combined measurement are shown in Figure 12. For lumi-
nescent oil film skin friction measurements, the skin friction
is determined by Equation 1. Oil film results showing dx/dh
as a function of time for dynamic pressures of 4.6 and 29.6Pa
are shown in Figures 13(a) and 13(b). These figures illustrate
the linear response of the oil film technique over the dynamic
range of interest. The combined S3F-oil film measurements
are shown in Figure 13(c), where the S3F measurements are
comparable to the oil film results within 1

4 to 1
3 Pa.
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(a) time=0s (b) time=2s (c) time=4s

(d) time=6s (e) time=8s (f) time=10s

Fig. 10 Sequential series of displacement fields taken at 0.5Hz, U=13.5m/s, h=1.5mm, µ=25Pa.

4 Conclusions

The S3F technique has successfully produced two-dimensional
shear fields for flow velocities from 7 to 13.5 m/s on the
Pack-B low-pressure turbine blade geometry, corresponding
to an Re range of 9.48 ·105 to 1.83 ·106. The goal of apply-
ing the S3F technique in a low-speed LPT environment and
optimizing geometry related issues has been accomplished
in this work. Such LPT-related outcomes include the use
of separate, 5-10mm wide strips of S3F along the stream-
wise direction with 1-2mm gaps instead of long, continu-
ous strips, as well as optimized slot widths, depths, and lo-
cations. This optimization is the result of significant differ-
ences of over an order of magnitude in the mean shear and
up to two orders of magnitude in the shear gradients between
the leading and trailing edge regions. These differences re-
quire the use of multiple films, as the leading edge region
will require a smaller sensitivity S3F than the trailing edge
due to the higher levels near the leading edge.

An S3F with a shear modulus of 25Pa and a film thick-
ness of 1.5mm has been successfully used to produce de-
formation fields at flow velocities from 0.7-4.4m/s, corre-
sponding to an Re range of 8.90 · 104 to 5.97 · 105. In order
to accurately resolve shear and pressure fields at these lower

speeds below 7m/s, the S/N ratio must be increased above
current levels.

5 Future Work

Future tests are planned in order to investigate the suction
surface of an LPT cascade of newly-designed high-lift blades
using S3F in a 1-2 m/s flow environment. The next tests will
focus on increasing the S/N at flow velocities below 7m/s, as
well as accomplish the dual validation of a new LPT design
and a new transition model by (Praisner and Clark 2004)
used in designing the new blades.
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